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IOWA INQUIRY IN DOUBT

DO YOU FAVOR THE HONOR SYSTEM?

An Iowa Poll of Student Opinion in Regards to Abolishing the Honor System at Iowa.
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WANTED
500 Students

To use REICH COUPON BOOKS

There are 600 students carrying them now.

A $4.50 book for $4.00.

Good for fruit dishes and ants of all kinds.

REICH'S CHOCOLATE SHOP

It is with p proud confidence that we present to you our new package stationery.

Marshal of France

So neat and attractive that it makes writing letter a pleasure. Marshal of France comes in three colors, French Gray, White, and French Blue and several shapes—two of which will appeal to the men.

Henry Louis, Druggist
The Recall and Kodak Store
124 E. Main St.

Have You Guessed on the Jar of Beans?

A Gold Everharp Pencil for the Lucky Person

Special Sale on the following:

EVERSHARP PENCILS 96c up
FOUNTAIN PENS 41.35 up
THEME PAPER (500 sheets to roam 65c per ream)
NOTE BOOK PAPER (2 or 3 hole) $1.39 per ream
SCRATCH PAPER—High Grade Yellow

The per ream

STUDENTS CORRESPONDENCE PAPER
ENVELOPES, ON SPECIAL
PACKAGES 50c per pkg; 3 for $1.00

This week only

(Next Door to Oosthe)

The Typewriter and Office Equipment Store

UNIVERSITY PLAYERS
PRESENT THEIR MID-WINTER COMEDY
“Nothing But the Truth”

JAMES MONTGOMERY'S FAMOUS PLAY

ALL STAR CAST

Tuesday, February 24
ENGLISH THEATRE, 8:35 P. M.

Tickets at Whetstone's
Prices: 60c, 75c, $1.00 plus tax
VARSITY DANCE
COMPANY "A" ARMORY

VARSIY ORCHESTRA

FRIDAY EVENING
FEBRUARY 20
Dancing from 8:45 to 11:45
Echoes from the School of Citizenship

Frank E. Horack, professor of political science, traced the development of commissions from this time of our "hands-fair" policy to the present under which we go to the other extreme by spending $100,000 annually for the inspection of the bones of the state.

I should like to see a chair of "town-ladies" established in our colleges in the state," said Benjamin F. Schamburg, professor of political science. "For if you want to make a citizen an American, you have to make him a voter.

Because the prohibition party did not cast 2 per cent of the total vote in the last election, it does not exist in this state, according to O. E. Kilgusman, director of the extension division.

Campaign oratory is a spectacle all by itself," said Arthur M. Schenck, head of the department of history in his lecture Thursday morning. "A delegate to a national convention once nominated a farmer and called upon the convention to support this illustrious statesman, this lady, "Miss Gracius, of the G-Grace, of the west."

..."I cannot speak highly enough of the women voters. "By the way, every honest notion of equal rights by your party, you would think that the party ticket was the passport to paradise," said Miss Friz. "There should not be a woman's party, but there should be a league in which women can express their platform and declare their principles."

Mrs. G. A. Swiney, democratic chairman of Johnson county, said: "The problem is an extension of housekeeping. If the women are going to make the home worth while they must go on with municipal housekeeping, state housekeeping, and national housekeeping."

Excerpts from Prof. Benjamin F. Schamburg's Thursday address:

"Yesterday someone from the ballot box wanted to the statement I made that all the great ideas and ideals in government came from the West. I stand by that statement! I also said that that splendid spirit of democracy in government and law, that is distinctly American came from the west. I stand by that statement. But when I say "West," I do not mean the Pacific coast, nor do I mean that which is west of the Father of Waters; I would not despise the home at the foot of the Alleghenies. The west is America. It comes to Plymouth Rock even. It is a state of mind that stands for freedom."

BASKETBALL Tonight

Purdue vs. Iowa

At the ARMORY

Single Admission, 75c

Game called at 7:15

MONEY

INVESTMENT SECURITIES offer a safe medium to stabilize your income.

Mortgages, Municipal Bonds, County Bonds, Farm Loans, Warrants, Collateral Loans, and Government Bonds are investment securities.

In twenty years of investment banking an established clientele has been supplied with sound profit bearing securities without the loss of a dollar to them.

Schanke & Company

Investment Bankers

Mason City, Iowa